Introduction As economic pressures increase, many primary care providers are restricting referrals to hospital. Evidence based guidance for such restrictions are difficult to find and there is a risk that patients with significant disease may have their diagnoses delayed or missed. We have worked with colleagues in primary care to produce a single page guidance sheet for doctors seeing children with common (and occasionally important) symptoms.

Methods We started with a common problem - the coughing child. Most children can be managed in the community, but some have important underlying diseases that need more specialised investigation and treatment. We developed three tools:

1. an evidenced algorithm for referral, clarifying which features of the history and examination indicated significant or worrying disease,
2. recently published reviews that allowed professionals to read more on the subject,
3. good patient information that set out the principles of our advice.

These were reviewed and discussed at a joint meeting with primary care doctors and then the amended guidelines were disseminated.

Results The resultant guideline (one page with links to articles and information sheets) has been popular with primary care, and is available through the hospital website. It has been used in training. Involvement of primary care doctors has improved its credibility, and early analysis of referral patterns suggests that practices using the guidelines have a lower referral rate to secondary care than the local average, suggesting it modifies referral behaviour. We hope to employ the methodology in a wide range of common paediatric conditions.

Background and Aims Children with chronic conditions have complex healthcare needs. They need a service which ensures easy access with continuity of care while providing co-ordination and support for self-management. Open access to hospital provides such service and we reviewed our existing local practice to gain insight and improve our service.

Methods Study was conducted at Warrington General Hospital, which is a busy district general hospital in United Kingdom. This is a retrospective review of patients who have an open access to children’s ward. Patient information regarding the lead consultant, diagnosis, management plan and advice available from open access folder were reviewed.

Results Total number of patients with open access to children’s ward were 182. 95% had information regarding their diagnosis, 80% had named lead consultant. Only 35% had information on advice and management, and 30% had information regarding patient medication. There was overall poor documentation and poor information on patient details. It was also noted that there was no consistency by the consultants regarding the layout of the open access letter.

Conclusion Patient information and management plan were incomplete in majority. Our data shows the need to identify these children with chronic complex needs who can access hospital easily, have a system to keep up-to-date information which will help in provision of better care and service, and share information among different professionals.

Based on these findings, we have made recommendations to improve the local practice and information management.

Background and Aims Uncertainty and anxiety surround parents’ decisions to seek medical help for a sick child at home because parents are concerned not to miss serious illness whilst also not bothering the doctor unnecessarily. This dilemma leads to parents’ desire for more information to support their decision making. Factors influencing the success of information resources need to be identified prior to the development of safety netting interventions for families. The ASK Sniff team (Acutely Sick Kid Safety Netting Interventions for Families) aimed to review the literature on the effectiveness of existing resources to provide an evidence base for the development of safety netting information for parents to be used when determining to seek help for an acutely sick child.

Methods The initial stage of the project involved a systematic review using narrative analysis to identify influences on the effectiveness of information resources for parents caring for an acutely ill child at home.

Results A range of measures for effectiveness have been used in the literature which limits their comparison. Interventions that included information on more than one illness or symptom were found to be more effective. Parents were more likely to act on information provided to them in the community than in the emergency.